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Presentation 
Housekeeping

CA-CENTRIC SAFETY / OSHA 
COMPLIANCE

FRAMEWORK FOR COVID 
RISK MANAGEMENT

FOLLOW-UP ON Q&A 
FROM EMPLOYERS 

http://www.esminsite.com/


1. COVID-19 Fed/OSHA ETS Update (Supreme 
Court Decision)

2. California ETS Updates as of January 14th

3. Developing your 2022 risk management plan 
and how to leverage technology

4. Utilizing your Risk Management results to obtain 
credits on your Work Comp premiums

Today’s Topics

http://www.esminsite.com/


• Workers’ Compensation has always been the exclusive remedy for injuries or 
illness that are work related. This “exclusive remedy” benefits employees with a 
no-fault system and immediate, legislated benefits. It protects the employer 
from expensive and unlimited civil suits. 

• This new See’s Candies changes that. This case now sets precedence. 

• A See’s EE got COVID, took it home and gave it to her husband, who died. She 
filed a wrongful death claim and the Appeals Court said they agreed. 

• The same scenario may also be considered under Coverage B of your Workers’ 
Compensation policy. 

• Employers who comply with the regs and document their activities and results 
before any incident, will be in a better position to defend future lawsuits. 

• Takeaway: 
• Document everything related to compliance, employee engagement, 

trainings, etc. 
• Talk with your team, where can you improve your documentation efforts?

Case Reference HERE

Sees Candy COVID-19 Case

http://www.esminsite.com/s/WCCentral-Sees-Candy-COVID-Case.pdf
http://www.esminsite.com/


SB 606 

Signed into law September 27, 2021, radically increases Cal/OSHA’s enforcement power.
Went into effect January 1, 2022
Creates two new violation categories: Egregious & Enterprise-Wide
Fines can be up to $124,709 per violation

EGREGIOUS.
1. The employer, intentionally through conscious, voluntary action or 

inaction, made no reasonable effort to eliminate a known violation;
2. Violations resulted in worker fatalities, three or more 

hospitalizations, or a large number of injuries or illnesses;
3. Violations resulted in persistently high rates of worker injuries or 

illnesses;
4. An employer has an extensive history of prior violations;
5. An employer has intentionally disregarded its health and safety 

responsibilities;
6. An employer’s conduct amounts to clear bad faith in the 

performance of its duties; or
7. An employer has committed a large number of violations so as to 

undermine significantly the effectiveness of any safety and health 
program that may be in place.

Reference: HERE

ENTERPRISE WIDE.
Creates a rebuttable presumption that a health and safety violation 
by an employer with multiple worksites is enterprise-wide if either 
of the following is true:
1. The employer’s written policy or procedure violates Cal/OSHA 

regulations; or
2. Cal/OSHA has evidence of a pattern or practice of the same 

violation committed by the employer at one or more of its 
worksites.

If an employer is unable to rebut the presumption, Cal/OSHA may 
issue an enterprise-wide citation with penalties up to a maximum 
of $124,709 per violation.

http://www.esminsite.com/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220SB606


OSHA ETS Updates 
& Vaccine Mandate

As of January 14, 2022

http://www.esminsite.com/


FED/OSHA ETS Overview

Background:

Many unvaccinated (against COVID-19) employees in the U.S. pose a “grave danger” to exposure in 
the workplace

An ETS is needed for protection using the “most effective and efficient workplace control available,” 
which is vaccination.

Purpose:

“Establish minimum vaccination, vaccination verification, face covering and testing requirements to 
address the grave danger of COVID-19 in the workplace”

Prevent state and local laws from limiting employer authority to require vaccinations, face covering 
and/or testing

http://www.esminsite.com/


Legal Status of the ETS – What Happened?

Federal Appeals court blocks implementation of OSHA's Mandate or Test Emergency Rule on 
November 12th.

On December 17th, a 3-judge panel in the 6th Circuit lifted the stay order, reinstating the ETS.

The Supreme Court heard oral arguments on January 7th, and issued a decision on January 13th 
of 2022, putting a hold on the broad mandates from Fed/OSHA's ETS for large employers pending 
further review from the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals

The Supreme Court’s decision does not prohibit employers from requiring that some 
or all of their employees be vaccinated, subject to exceptions based on medical and 
religious accommodation under applicable federal and state law. However, in the 
absence of the Federal ETS, which pre-empted contrary state laws, employers must 
check applicable state laws. Several states have already adopted restrictions or 
prohibitions against employer vaccine mandates (e.g., FL, TX)

http://www.esminsite.com/


FED/OSHA vs. "State Plans"

The federal government can largely enforce safety rules against private employers only in 29 states 
plus the District of Columbia and other American territories (e.g., subject to exceptions like federal 
worksites/military bases/navigable waters in other states). The remaining 21 states have approved 
“state plans,” where a state agency enforces safety regulations in that jurisdiction.

The CAL/OSHA ETS has been in effect since November 30, 2020, which was extended on December 
16, 2021, with clarification and updates on January 14, 2022.

http://www.esminsite.com/


CAL/OSHA ETS Requirements

Establishing, implementing, and maintaining an effective written COVID-19 
Prevention Program.

Providing effective training and instruction to employees on the employer’s 
prevention plan and their rights under the ETS.

Providing notification to public health departments of outbreaks.

Providing notification to employees of exposure and close contacts.

Requirements to offer COVID-19 testing after potential exposures.

Requirements for responding to COVID-19 cases and outbreaks.

Isolation and exclusion pay requirements.

Basic prevention requirements for employer-provided housing and transportation.

Cal/OSHA ETS FAQs HERE

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/covid19faqs.html
http://www.esminsite.com/


CAL/OSHA ETS Recent Changes

Some definitions were revised (COVID-19 test, face coverings, fully vaccinated)

Employers must make COVID-19 testing available to fully vaccinated employees after close 
contact (previously exempt)

Updated timeframes for return to work

Masking and physical distance requirements for fully vaccinated, if not able to test after 
close contact

Outbreak testing requirements update – must make testing available on a weekly basis –
regardless of vaccination status (twice a week if there is a "major outbreak")

When in employer provided transportation, fully vaccinated employees are no longer 
exempt from face coverings.

http://www.esminsite.com/


Timeframes
The latest CAL/OSHA ETS update is effective from January 14, 
2022 through April 14, 2022

Cal/OSHA can issue citations for employers who do not 
implement the revised provisions by January 14th

The CAL/OSHA ETS has been in effect since November 30, 2020, 
which was extended on December 16, 2021, with clarification and 
updates on January 14, 2022.

http://www.esminsite.com/


Vaccine Compliance
1. Check local health department/CDPH and 

industry-specific guidance

2. Mandates may still be implemented, with 
some exceptions such as religious or 
medical, unless in a State that prevents 
them (e.g., TX, FL)

3. Vaccination Documentation & 
Recordkeeping required

EEOC Reference HERE

https://www.eeoc.gov/wysk/what-you-should-know-about-covid-19-and-ada-rehabilitation-act-and-other-eeo-laws
http://www.esminsite.com/


Vaccination Policy

Verify vaccination status of each employee.

If an employee fails to do so, they are treated as 
unvaccinated.

Preserve accepted proof of vaccination and roster of 
each employees’ vaccination status.

Maintain them as if they are medical records (legal 
requirements).

Paid time for each vaccination series dose, including 
travel time, if requiring employees to be vaccinated

https://myvaccinerecord.cdph.ca.gov/

http://www.esminsite.com/
https://myvaccinerecord.cdph.ca.gov/


TESTING

Employers must offer testing at no cost to employees 
during paid time to:

• Symptomatic unvaccinated employees, regardless of 
whether there is a known exposure (not changed).

• All employees regardless of vaccination status, who 
have had close contact with a COVID-19 case, except 
for recently recovered employees.

• All employees, except for recently recovered 
employees, regardless of vaccination status, in an 
outbreak or a major outbreak. 

• When following CDPH's Isolation and Quarantine 
Guidance to keep employees working or return them 
sooner, if tested.

Cal/OSHA ETS FAQs HERE

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/covid19faqs.html
http://www.esminsite.com/


Face Coverings
Face coverings are required indoors and in vehicles for unvaccinated 

employees. Regardless of vaccination status, employees in certain indoor 

settings must wear a face covering if required by CDPH order or if they are a 

passenger in employer-provided transportation. 

CDPH currently requires face coverings in all indoor workplaces and other 

indoor public settings, regardless of vaccination status. Most common 

exceptions to wearing face coverings indoors:

• When alone in a room or vehicle; 

• When eating and drinking; 

• When an accommodation is required; and 

•When job duties make a face covering infeasible or create a hazard.

http://www.esminsite.com/


If an employee is exposed to a COVID-19 case (Day 0), the following quarantine guidelines apply:

Employees who are FULLY VACCINATED & BOOSTED (or not yet booster eligible) you DO NOT need to quarantine if 

asymptomatic.

Wear a mask for 10 days since your close contact and watch for symptoms.
• Get tested at least 5 days after
• If testing positive, follow isolation instructions.

If you are NOT VACCINATED or NOT BOOSTED BUT ELIGIBLE, you MUST quarantine.
• For at least five days and monitor symptoms.
• Get tested at least 5 days after close contact (even if asymptomatic).
• Return to work once all symptoms have improved and have a negative test (or 10 days if no test), wear a 

mask.

Employees who TEST POSITIVE for COVID-19 must be excluded (Isolate) from the workplace for at least 5 days. An 

employees may return to the workplace after day 5 if symptoms are not present and test negative. Continue to wear 

a mask through day 10 and continue to Isolate if symptomatic.

Isolation, Quarantine & Return to Work

CDPH Self-Quarantine Reference HERE |   CDPH Isolation Instructions HERE

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-19/selfq_handout.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-19/self-isolation-instructions.pdf
http://www.esminsite.com/


What Should CA Employers Do?

1. Continue to comply with 
Cal/OSHA's ETS, with January 
14th updates in mind

2. Check local health department 
guidance for additional 
requirements

3. Review your COVID-19 
prevention plan to ensure 
compliance

4. Continue training 
requirements

5. Ensure compliance with 
notifications of 
exposures/outbreaks to 
Employees, Local Health 
Departments & Workers 
Compensation Claims 
Administrator

http://www.esminsite.com/


The Cal OSHA ETS requires employers to pay “exclusion pay” under certain circumstances:

If an employee is required to be excluded from work because of a WORKPLACE COVID-19 exposure, 
they should receive exclusion pay and their earnings must be continued during the quarantine period. 

Employers must continue and maintain the employee’s earnings, wages, seniority and all other rights 
and benefits, including the employee’s right to their former job status, as if the employee had not been 
removed from the job.  

• Does not apply where the employee receives disability payments or workers’ compensation 
temporary disability payments.

• Does not apply where the employer demonstrates that the close contact is not work related.

Employers cannot require employees to use paid sick leave mandated under the Healthy Workplaces, 
Healthy Families Act. 

Exclusion Pay and Benefits

Cal OSHA FAQ HERE

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/COVID19FAQs.html#exclusions
http://www.esminsite.com/


How to Properly 
Complete Your 
OSHA 300 Form
2022

z

http://www.esminsite.com/


OSHA’s 300 Recording 
requirements, including 
fillable forms:

• 300
• 300A
• 301

Must be submitted by 
March 2, 2022
www.osha.gov/injuryreporting

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/dosh_publications/RecKeepOverview.pdf

Form 300, 300A, 301 in Excel: https://www.osha.gov/sites/default/files/new-osha300form6-30-16.xlsx

http://www.osha.gov/injuryreporting
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/dosh_publications/RecKeepOverview.pdf
https://www.osha.gov/sites/default/files/new-osha300form6-30-16.xlsx
http://www.esminsite.com/


Must be posted 
from: 

February 1st, 2021 to 
April 30th, 2021 

“in a visible location”

2020 Form 300A (Summary)

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/DoshReg/ApndxB300AFinal.pdf

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/DoshReg/ApndxB300AFinal.pdf
http://www.esminsite.com/


Do I have to 
record COVID-19 

illnesses on my 
OSHA 300?

Yes, but…
• To be recordable, an illness must be work-related and result in 

one of the following: 
• The case is a confirmed case of COVID-19, as defined by 

the CDC.
• The case is work-related, as defined by 29 CFR § 1904.5.
• Death.
• Days away from work.
• Restricted work or transfer to another job.
• Medical treatment beyond first aid.
• Loss of consciousness.
• A significant injury or illness diagnosed by a physician or 

other licensed health care professional.

If a work-related COVID-19 case meets one of these criteria, then 
covered employers in California must record the case on their 300, 
300A and 301 or equivalent forms.

Cal/OSHA reference, here

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/Reporting-Requirements-COVID-19.html
http://www.esminsite.com/


Is time an employee spends in 
quarantine considered “days away from 
work” for recording purposes?

Unless the employee also has a work-related illness 
that would otherwise require days away from work, 
time spent in quarantine is not “days away from 
work” for recording purposes.

Reference here.  

COVID FAQ

NO.

This means under the “Days Away From Work” 
column, any COVID-19 cases you have “0” days away.

https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/Reporting-Requirements-COVID-19.html
http://www.esminsite.com/


Year

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F)

(M)

(G) (H) (I) (J) (K) (L) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Supervisor 9/10/20

Left Eye/While w orking on peeler #14 caustic acid splashed on 

his left eye. x 0 0 x

General Labor 7/29/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Lungs/COVID-19 + x 0 0 x

General Labor 4/8/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Lungs/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Cookroom Cooker / Cooler 8/26/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Whole Body/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Belt Worker 8/18/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Lungs/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

QA Tech 8/17/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Whole Body/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Filler/Seamer 3/17/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Headache/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Belt Sorter 7/29/20 Coronavirus COVID 19/COVID-19 + x 0 0 x

Blending Unloader 8/4/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Lungs/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Electrician/Mechanic 8/10/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Lungs/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Belt Worker 7/13/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Cough, Sore Throat/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Mechanic 7/20/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Lungs/COVID-19 Positive x 0 0 x

Belt Sorter 8/6/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Lungs/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Canner Trainer 8/19/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Lungs/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Supervisor 8/26/20

Coronavirus COVID 19-Body Chill, Hard Time Breathing, 

Headaches, Fever/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

General Laborer 8/17/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Whole Body Aches/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

General Labor - Belt Sorter 8/7/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Headache/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Uknow n 7/30/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-No Accident/COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Outside Sales 7/13/20

Coronavirus COVID 19-Sore Throat, Dizzy, Prefever Sign/COVID-

19 x 0 0 x

Basil Weigh Master 8/13/20 Coronavirus COVID 19-Stomache/Feeling ill in the Basil room x 0 0 x

Can Operator 7/10/20 Coronavirus COVID-19 x 0 0 x

General Labor 7/21/20 Coronavirus COVID-19 x 0 0 x

Sanitation - P1/ Prep Outside 8/14/20 Coronavirus COVID-19/Throat, Body Started Aching x 0 0 x

Filler/Seamer Op 9/15/20

Left Knee/Walking in parking lot B she tripped over a w heel stop 

and fell on her left knee x 0 0 x

York Risk Services Group, Inc., a Sedgw ick company, through this report, provides the ability to export w orkers’ compensation loss data to assist an employer w ith OSHA record keeping responsibilities. It is the employer’s obligation to determine if an accident is recordable and to also determine the lost w ork 

days, restricted w ork days, and other relevant data elements. This report produces data subject to the input criteria chosen and is presented for subsequent manipulation using Excel or import into a third party application utilized by the employer. York Risk Services Group, Inc., a Sedgw ick company, does not 

render legal advice and the information contained in this report should not be regarded as such.

Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses

Death
Away 

From 

Work 

(days)

Identify the person

(mo./day)

Describe injury or illness, parts of body affected, and 

object/substance that directly injured or made person ill (e.g. 

Second degree burns on right forearm from acetylene torch)
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Date of injury 

or onset of 

illness

U.S. Department of Labor

Attention:  This form contains information 

relating to employee health and must be used in 

a manner that protects the confidentiality of 

employees to the extent possible w hile the 

information is being used for occupational 

On job 

transfer or 

restriction 

(days)

Where the event occurred 

(e.g. Loading dock north end)

Days aw ay 

from w ork

You must record information about ev ery  w ork-related injury  or illness that inv olv es loss of consciousness, restricted w ork activ ity  or job transfer, day s aw ay  from w ork, or medical treatment bey ond first aid.  You must also 

record significant w ork-related injuries and illnesses that are diagnosed by  a phy sician or licensed health care professional.  You must also record w ork-related injuries and illnesses that meet any  of the specific recording criteria 

CHECK ONLY ONE box for each case based 

on the most serious outcome for that 

case:

OSHA's Form 300 (Rev. 01/2004)

Describe the case

Employee's Name

Check the "injury" column or choose one 

type of illness:

Occupational Safety and Health Administration

2020

P
o
is

o
n
in

g

Job Title  (e.g., Welder)

Job transfer 

or restriction

Classify the case

Form approved OMB no. 1218-0176



Leveraging 
Technology in 
Your 2022 Risk 
Management Plan

Inspections, online training, PowerBI

http://www.esminsite.com/


Digital 
Inspection App 
for site audits 

and trend 
aggregation

Learning 
Management 

System for 
digital training 
recordkeeping

Task Manager
for managing 

team’s monthly 
tasks

Cloud Based 
Compliance 
Library for 

sharing  
policies and 
managing 

recordkeeping

PowerBI for 
KPI Dashboard 

and monthly 
safety 

committee 
analysis

Leveraging Technology

http://www.esminsite.com/


Conduct inspections utilizing a 
digital application. 

Establish a monthly scorecard and 
aggregated trends.

Leverage those trends into safety 
trainings and awareness campaigns.

Benefits: 
• Efficiency in reporting
• Data aggregation
• Track results vs. goals

Digital Inspection App

http://www.esminsite.com/


Online Safety Training Learning Management 
System (LMS)

• 5-8 min training can be assigned to 
employee

• Employee completes training and quiz
• Certificates of Completion are issued to 

each employee
• Employee statistics are tracked by the 

Administrator as a KPI

Benefits: 
• Digitization of training
• Centralized real-time tracking and 

reporting
• Digital recordkeeping of certificates by 

employee
• Satisfies OSHA Compliance requirements

Online Training (LMS)

http://www.esminsite.com/


Task Manager

Leverage a task manager for 
assignment and completion of tasks. 
Resources:

• TaskRay
• Trello
• Asana
• Basecamp

Benefits: 
• Organization and assignment 

of required monthly tasks
• Accountability 

http://www.esminsite.com/


Cloud Compliance Library

http://www.esminsite.com/


Microsoft Power Business Intelligence (BI)

Executive level dashboard with trending 
data provided monthly online. Data to 
include:

• Site Inspections

• Computer Based Training Scores

• Historical loss trending

• X-Mod comparison

• Supervisor accountability

• MBRs

Benefits: 

• Leverage data for safety 
intelligence strategies and safety 
committee guidance. 

• Maintain accountability of 
completing initiatives .

PowerBI

http://www.esminsite.com/


http://www.esminsite.com/


Identify employees that go above and beyond the 
safety minimums

• Recipient to be provided a safety certificate 

• Recipient to receive a ~$20-50 gift card.

• Nominating supervisor to provide the award to 
the recipient at the next team meeting.

• Award to be posted on employee bulletin board.

• Recipients can be eligible for a quarterly/annual 
grand prize.

• Use Google Forms or Teams Forms for tracking 
candidates

Benefits:

• Morale booster

• Increased participation in the safety program

• Because everyone is working hard!

Safety Recognition Award

http://www.esminsite.com/


Case Study

2021

http://www.esminsite.com/


INSURANCE OPTIONS

The better your X-Mod, the better 
the Insurance Carrier options as 
the lower your X-Mod, the lower 
the risk.

FINANCIAL INCENTIVE

Provides a financial incentive 
to reduce workplace injuries.

INSURANCE PREMIUMS

A proactive safety program can 
control your X-Mod and 
Workers’ Compensation costs.

SAFETY CREDIT SCORE

Your past losses affect 
your future X-Mod.

X-MOD

http://www.esminsite.com/


75%
Credit Mod

125%
Debit Mod

Bigger Isn’t Better! 
The higher the X-Mod, the higher the 

Workers’ Compensation premium. 

100%

METER TEXT DESCRIPTION HERE:
MORE HERE! CHECK IT OUT!

$75,000
CREDIT MOD (75%)

Lower Workers’ Compensation Premium
EXAMPLE

$100,000
AVERAGE X-MOD (100%):

$125,000
DEBIT MOD (125%)

Average Workers’ Compensation Premium
EXAMPLE

Higher Workers’ Compensation Premium
EXAMPLE

http://www.esminsite.com/


X-MOD HISTORY
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X-Mod Historical Trend
Policy Year X-Mod

2016 109

2017 129

2018 151

2019 155

2020 165

2021 148

Current Primary Threshold $28,000

Current Loss Free Rating 50%

Current Experience Period 9/30/2016 – 9/30/2019

http://www.esminsite.com/


EXPERIENCE PERIOD DETAILS
POLICY YEAR: 6/30/2020 – 6/30/2021

Current Year X-Mod X-Mod X-Mod Roll Off Year

Policy Year: 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016

Carrier: Everest Everest Everest ICW ICW

Loss Run Date: 7/27/20 7/27/20 7/27/20 7/25/2020 7/25/2020

Total Incurred: $ 26,564 $53,606 $199,703 $241,319 $242,610

Total Paid: $ 3,106 $39,367 $137,431 $146,938 $159,354

Total Claims: 6 8 10 13 10

Indemnity 

Claims:
1 4 4 5 5

Open Claims: 4 1 1 1 1

ESM Comments:

The 2020 policy has 1 indemnity claim that accounts for 75% of the total incurred ($20,050 : $26,564) and only $969 is paid.

The 2019 policy year has a total of 8 claims with $53,606 in total incurred. 1 claim remains open with $14,238 in reserves.

The 2018 policy year as 1 claim open, with $62,272 outstanding. 
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Safety Goals
Policy Year: July 1, 2020-21

< 7
7 injuries or less

90%
90% monthly training completion

< 25
25 or less lost days

12
12 safety meetings (1 per month)

75%
75% of injuries reported to carrier 

within 5 days

< $50K
$50K or less in injury cots.

(Lowest in 5+ years) 

✓ ✓

✓✓✓

✓

http://www.esminsite.com/


Goals & Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for 2020-21 Policy  

KPI Annual Goal Current Result Results

Injury Frequency < 7 6 ✓

Injury Severity < $50,000 $26,564 ✓

Reporting 
(Lag Time)

< 75% 
less than 5 days

83%
6:7 reported timely

✓

Safety Training 90% 91% ✓

Inspection Score 90% 93% ✓

Lost Days < 25 2 ✓

http://www.esminsite.com/


RESULTS OF SAFETY PROGRAM INITIATED IN 2019

KPI
2016 – 18 Policy 

Years (Avg.)

2019-20

Policy Year

2020-21

Policy Year
Comment

Frequency 11 8
(28% reduction)

6
(45% reduction)

Frequency reduction attributed to enhanced 

training, new leadership in maintenance 

and HR, and policy establishment.

Severity $227,877 $53,606
(75% reduction)

$26,564
(89% reduction)

Severity reduced by enhanced training, 

claims reporting and return to work 

initiatives. 

Indemnity 

Claims
4.7 4

(15% reduction)

1
(79% reduction)

Implemented a return-to-work program and 

litigation strategies ideal for the COVID 

climate (C&R with a voluntary resignation)

Premium $280,401
(2017-2019)

$300,000 $303,622
Despite an X-mod that has increased From 

76% to 165% (89 pts) from 2015 – 2020

2021-22 Premium: $204,537
($99K savings and anticipated decrease in X-Mod (-30 points)

http://www.esminsite.com/


Next steps

Moving forward →

http://www.esminsite.com/


Time to get started…here’s your next steps

ESTABLISH A 
SAFETY 

COMMITTEE.

BECAUSE YOU 
CAN’T DO THIS 

ALONE.

UPDATE YOUR 
COVID-19 

PREVENTION 
PLAN. 

IDENTIFY GAPS IN 
YOUR EXISTING 
PROGRAM AND 

IMPROVE 
RECORDKEEPING

ESTABLISH GOALS 
& MONTHLY KPIS 

FOR 2022.

FREQUENCY, 
SEVERITY, LAG 

TIME, TRAININGS, 
INSPECTIONS, ETC.

DEVELOP A 
TRAINING PLAN 
FOR THE YEAR.

TRAININGS 
SHOULD ALIGN 

WITH YOUR LOSS 
LEADERS OR KEY 

EXPOSURES.

COMPLETE 
MONTHLY 

INSPECTIONS.

IDENTIFY TRENDS 
AND STRATEGIES 

TO MITIGATE 
THEM

LEVERAGE 
TECHNOLOGY IN 
YOUR STRATEGY.

IT WILL CREATE 
EFFICIENCIES AND 
ACCOUNTABILITY.

http://www.esminsite.com/


Risk Management final thoughts…

HUMAN ELEMENT

RIGHT THING TO DO

COMPLIANCE ELEMENT

REQUIRED TO DO IT

MARKETING ELEMENT

CARRIER MARKETING
CARRIER CREDITS

BIDDING ON PROJECTS
SELLING YOUR BUSINESS

http://www.esminsite.com/


Additional resources…

http://www.esminsite.com/


Updated COVID-19 
Prevention Plan

Effective January 14, 2022

Reference INSITE Compliance Library 

http://www.esminsite.com/
https://esminsite.force.com/insite/s/compliance-library


Computer Based Trainings (English & Spanish)

Available to INSITE subscribers and to LMS users

INSITE Subscribers click here: HEREINSITE Subscribers click here: HERE

For more information on ESM’s Learning Management System for employee training visit: 
www.esminsite.com/learning-management-system

https://esminsite.force.com/insite/s/learning-activity-detail-standard-lp?ltui__urlRecordId=a0f5w00000GYeEYAA1&ltui__urlRedirect=learning-activity-detail-standard-lp&ltui__parentUrl=learning-plan-detail-standard
https://esminsite.force.com/insite/s/learning-activity-detail-standard-lp?ltui__urlRecordId=a0f5w00000GYgCVAA1&ltui__urlRedirect=learning-activity-detail-standard-lp&ltui__parentUrl=learning-plan-detail-standard
http://www.esminsite.com/learning-management-system
http://www.esminsite.com/


Updated Safety Tips

COVID-19 General Overview 

COVID-19 Worksite Safe Practices

Reference INSITE Compliance Library 

http://www.esminsite.com/
https://esminsite.force.com/insite/s/compliance-library


Updated IIPP

2022 Employee Safety Handbook

S&H Policy + IIPP + COSP + New 
Hire Checklist

Industries:
• Office/Admin
• General Industry
• Construction
• Light Construction

Need a 30-minute safety consult? 
Contact safety@esminsite.com

Reference INSITE Compliance Library 

mailto:safety@esminsite.com
http://www.esminsite.com/
https://esminsite.force.com/insite/s/compliance-library


Thank you!

http://www.esminsite.com/


916.426.0500 | info@esminsite.com | esminsite.com | LinkedIn | Newsletter

CONTACT US

INSITE Users Login Here

Need assistance with mitigating risk? 
We’re here to help.

http://www.esminsite.com/
mailto:info@esminsite.com
http://www.esminsite.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/esminsite
https://www.esminsite.com/newsletter
https://www.esminsite.com/contact-us
https://esminsite.force.com/insite/s/login/

